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PREFACE
Travel with us; travel to a world in which art and industry are mixed. Colors and techniques, 
the astonishing world of the art and industry of prin�ng and packaging.
We have always sought packaging to be transformed in to a strong point of products. In this 
regard, we endeavored and decisively learned, tested, and shared the
achievements.
Most of Teram products have special advantages and a type of dis�nc�on is seen in it, which can 
provide specific value for you. The products are produced in an ethic-oriented, valued, 
modern, and expansionist complex with the win-win strategy and with respect to the different 
dimensions of a subject. Teram values are con�nued in its general structure, from the processes 
and behaviors to the products, and relying on the values and the organiza�on mission, we are 
looking for becoming selected as the first packaging choice for top brands within the domain of 
our goal.
With its consistent and permanent customers and their trust to this company, since its 
establishment, Teram has been transformed from a complex with 15 workers to the largest and 
most equipped sites in the Middle East, and this trend promises the main goal of the complex to 
be achieved in packaging.
We believe we shall exist to the �me that we create real values for our customers. The values that 
include security via reducing risks, providing dis�nc�on by benefi�ng from the modern 
technologies and using the specialized art and knowledge.
In this catalogue, we have dealt with a brief descrip�on of what is available in Teram in the fields 
of service, products, techniques, and all in one word, the solu�ons. We are beside you to reach 
the best solution for packaging your products in the diverse world with various packaging
opportuni�es.

Alireza Ahmadi

CEO

Teram Group 



Teram Chap Sepahan Co.

1921

1979

2007

In 1921 Ahmad Ahmadi (Grandfather) started his career 
at one of the first prin�ng houses in Isfahan. Aligned with
development era in Iran, he stablished “Ahmadi Prin�ng
House & Bookstore” in 1934 which is known as one of the 

books, newspapers and commercial documents

In 1979 graduated from Print University of Vienna Abol-
ghasem Ahmadi (Father) returned to Iran and in line with 
growth of prin�ng industry in Iran, he established “Khane 
Chap Co.”
Having installed the first monochrome offset machine in 

industrial prin�ng houses and later operated Isfahan’s first 
4-colors prin�ng machine in 2000.

In 2007 Alireza Ahmadi (Son) who had a heritage of two 

ence as Khane Chap managing director; perceived increas-
ing needs of packaging market in Iran, cofounded “Teram 
Chap Sepahan Co.” with his wife Saeedeh Nejadsatari, 

industry.

Product", promoted its mission to upgrade the efficiency 
of packaging. 
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2011-2015

2015-2108

2019

ing the most modern hot foil stamping machine of BOBST, it 

the second BOBST hot foil stamping machine installed and 

gluing lines were re-equipped and made TERAM capable to 
produce various packaging structures.

In these years TERAM took serious steps to strengthen different 
kinds of services for customers and focused on “Diversity” in 

demands of customers, TERAM stablished a subsidiary compa-
ny named "Rangin Baste for making handmade boxes and also 

Foreign trade department was established to provide raw mate-

packaging in industries such as cellulose industry, and 

On top of all these, preliminary studies of TERAM Development 

2017 based on environmental friendly concerns and food grade 

Town, also IMS Standards of ISO implemented. (ISO 9001, ISO 
140001 and ISO 18001)

In this year TERAM moved to the new 100,000 square meters 
site which built based on food and medicine packaging 
standards such as BRC and ISO to meet diverse and high volume 

32 new high-tech machineries in pre-press, press, post-press.
This enable Teram to announce loud and clear that is capable to 
play a symphony orchestra with every different technique in 
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2020

2021-2022

Aiming at maximizing its produc�on capacity and achieving its
organizational outlook in terms of entrepreneurship, Teram
Group succeeded to increase its manpower into 300 people
in 2020. It experienced a 170-percent growth in its produc�on
capacity. In the same year, Teram became able to upgrade its
customers’ boxes considerably both in terms of quality and
visually through changing its slogan to “Upgrade Your Packaging”
and taking some strategies to upgrade  packaging and relying
on crea�ve policies. Another achievement came true for Teram
Group was launching a quality control lab with the aim of
conduc�ng its con�nuous quality improvement plan, enhancing
accuracy and validity and mee�ng its customers’ requirements.
In the same year, Teram decided to launch its logis�cs department,
where it has tried to minimize the end cost of its customers
through reducing delivery �me and decreasing produc�on line
stop risk. Customer service unit also was formed in order to
follow up and record customer’s complaints and to respect
their rights.

In 2021, to meet diverse packaging needs of its customers and
to diversify its products and services, Teram decided to install
the most modern and advanced litho-laminating printing
machines. In this way, Teram increased its manpower capacity
to more than 400 people, which made it one of Iranian prin�ng
and packaging industry’s precursors in this regard. Gaining Food
Safety Management System Cer�fica�on (FSSC 22000), HACCP
and being selected as Na�onal Health-Oriented entrepreneur
and also achieving Iran’s Green Industry award were other
achievements earned by Teram Group in order to assure its
customers on quality and safety of packaging and mee�ng all
environmental impera�ves and standards.
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Tell me what you believe in and I will tell you who you are.   
                                                                José Ortega y Gasset    

                                          Spanish Philosopher (1883-1955) 
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Our Mission:

Our Customers are Companies and organiza�ons that their products need 
packaging and they are aware about the importance of packaging and they 
know the Effec�ve and determina�ve role of packaging in achieving their vital 
goals.
We determine “upgrading the efficiency of packaging” as our mission, and 
consider such improvements in all aspects and dimensions including in:
 
    Protecting the product against Biological factors, mechanical damages,
     toxins, heat, light and … 
    Enhancing efficiency in customers’ produc�on line through increasing the                

    Facilita�ng transporta�on either in small or large quan�ty.
     Crea�ng a�rac�veness and making incen�ves for purchase in the end users.
    Providing necessary informa�on about the products.
     Differen�a�ng its products from the similar products of compe�tors and
     branding.

speed and decreasing wastes during packaging process.



Trust

•We build Trust by commitment to our promises, financial transparency and reliability 

Elegance

Above and beyond

Mindfulness

ers and considering their background and values.

•We believe that respect starts with mutual trust, professional ethics, a win-win 
approach and integrity.
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Our Values:



Our Structure:
Teram Group is formed by three companies:

Teram Chap Sepahan is the core of Teram Group and other companies have been formed 

produce 5,000 tons of cardboard per month. Teram provides customers with differ-

worldwide standards of prin�ng industry.
System and process-oriented structure alongside with regular and consistent planning 
enable Teram to create sustainable added values for customers in “Quality, Agility and 
Final Cost”

of Teram Chap Sepahan.

Taktaz Tejarat Iranian is stablished in order to supply Teram Group with imported materi-
als. This company imports most of the necessary materials of Teram Group using precise 

country, the presence of Taktaz has made Teram Group the least of a challenge in Supply 
Chain Management.

Rangin Baste Naghshe Jahan stablished in order to provide services for handmade and 
more complex packaging. This company is able to produce various and different types of 

HACCP45001



 Also
Rapida 145& First in the Middle East

By installing 40 machines in teram’s sites, we produce wide variety of various packaging.

Up To 8 Colors 



Water-based

UV

BOPP Lamina�on

Barrier

Table No. 1

CMYK + Spot

(Up to 8 colors)

(Up to 8 colors)
UV CMYK + Spot

Gloss 

High Gloss

Spot

Blister

Gloss

Gloss 

Pearl

Metalized

Holographic

Heat-Resistant
Chemical-Resistant

Water-Resistant

Gloss
Gloss

_

_

_

SOLUTIONS

Coated
Uncoated
Luxury Cardboards
Metalized CardboardsSubstrate

Print

Micro-flutes
PVC/Non-Absorbent Substrates

Lens (3D)
In-line Off-line
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Drip  Off

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
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Effect

Die Cut

Emboss

Hot Foil Stamping 

CMYK + Spot

Coldfoil

Iriodin (Metallic 
Effect Pigments)

Hybrid
Texture

Spot
Gloss

Emboss
Fluorescent

Text

Thermochromic

Sand Effect
Fine

Rough

Plain 
Micro

Micro-Textured

Rounded Edge

Round

Prism

Beveled Edge
Flat

Flat

Emboss

Texture
3D

Plain

3D

Texture

Blind Embossing

Crease

Semi-Cut

Cut

Zipper (Easy Open)
  Cut-Crease

Stripping
Blanking

In-line Off-line



+
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Window-Patch

Folding & Gluing

Machine-Made

Hand-made

Pallet

Outer on Pallet

Custom

Outer

Packing

5 Layers
3 Layers

Shopping Bag

Very Small Boxes
Counter Display

Dividers & Holders
Hanging Boxes

Shopping Bag 
Rigid Box

Tapered
Hinged Lid

Wallet
Folder

Sleeve

6 Corner

4 Corner

Tuck Top

Seal End

Window-Patch

Unilateral

Punching 

& Scoring

Dust Control

Liner

•Due to wide range of Effects, only a few most commonly used effects are listed in above 

•Teram is able to fold and glue very small to very large boxes. (6x5.8 cm to 185 cm)
•Most of the listed structures are available on both cardboards or corrugated packaging.



Table No. 2

PRODUCTS

Machine-Made 
Hand-Made
Rigid Box
PVC

Flute E
Flute C

Food Packaging
Shopping Bag
Stand
Poster

Micro-flute(F Flute)

Folding Box

Corrugated Box

Label



Food Packaging

Detergent Packaging

Cosmetic & Hygienic Packaging

Pharmaceutical & Food Supplements Packaging

Tobacco Packaging

Tissue Boxes

Electronic & Electrical Packaging 

Markets

Table No. 3
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Ideation and Designing

Personalization 

Prototyping and
Simulation 

Converting Customer’s Need to Order Via Value Engineering

New Designing 

3D Simulation 

Prototyping 

Proo�ng- Color Management 

QC Laboratory

Logistics  

Warehousing 

Customer Service 

Store Layout Simulation

Augmented Reality 

Supplying special raw materials 

Setting certain quality criteria 

Research and Development based on Customers’ Needs

Packaging according to the customers’ requirements 

Technicalizing and Upgrading the Design

O�ering ways to prevent others to copy your products 

Table No. 4
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SERVICES
UPGRADE YOUR PACKAGING
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EFFECTS:



BUILT BY TRUST



ISO 45001 : 2018

Certificates:



ISO 9001 : 2015



ISO 14001 : 2015



FSSC 22000



HACCP
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In Teram group, there is ability to provide dedicated services for innovative boxes.



UPGRADE  YOUR  PACKAGING

AleataالعطـــــــــــاءAleataالعطـــــــــــاء

We are committed to present proper services to our Customers.



www.teram-group.com

     info@teram-group.com
Phone:   +98 (31) 53999

Teram Chap Sepahan Co. Teram Chap St.,
Pishtazan St., Tose’e Sq., End of 3rd Ave.,

Razi Industrial Zone , Isfahan , Iran

teram.group


